The microwave spectra of the 11B14N, I'BISN, l0Bl4N ahd l"BlsN species of trirnethylamine-monofluoroborane have been assigned in order to evaluate the B-N distance. Analysis of the rotational constants using either the single or double substitution methods did not give highly precise results. However, by assuming parameters for the amine moiety found in other complexes and fitting the moments of inertia a value of 1.63 2 0.01 A was estimated_ The method of predicate observables, an alternative fitting process, resulted in d(BN) = 1.633 + 0.006 A along with estimates for the other structural parameters.
INTRODUCTION

Several of the coordination compounds between BX3 and NY3 have been studied by microwave spectroscopy [l-4].
Only symmetric top species have been investigated and in some cases the B-N distance has been obtained from spectra of the "B, "B, 14N or "N species which occur in natural abundance or are readily enriched. This procedure makes use of Kraitchman's equations [5] (single substitution) or Pierce's method [6] (doublesubstitution) when an atom has a small coordinate. These substitution techniques are attractive since good precision is usually obtained and the dative bond distance can be extracted with a minimum of isotopic work and assumptions.
Since there is a class of interesting coordination compounds which are asymmetric tops (for example, complexes between Me3N and BH2F, BHFl or BH&N), it seemed worthwhile to ascertain if a fairly precise B-N distance could also be obtained for them from the spectra of the necessary isotopic species. In many of these examples at least one of the B or N coordinates are likely to be small and Pierce's method will have to be applied. This procedure has been outlined for asymmetric tops [7] 
EXPERIblENTAL
Samples
The samples were prepared by reacting Me3NBH3 with HF in benzene [13] . Purity was checked by PMR. The spectrum of Me314N1'BH2F was obtained from a sample containing the normal isotopic abundances. Me314NioBH2F (93% "B), Me,15 Nl"BH2F (99% lSN, 90% log) and Me,-"N1'BHzF (95% 15N, 80% llB) were also synthesized and spectra assigned. The enriched l"B species were obtained from enriched Me3NBH3 samples described previously 143 _ Me, 15N was obtained by the reaction of "NH4Cl and (CH,C), 141.
Spectrometers
Spectra were obtained with a conventional Stark spectrometer with klystron sources. In the later stages of the work a Hewlett-Packard 846011 spectrometer was also used [ 14 J . RF-MW double resonance was used to identify some transitions [15] . Frequencies were measured to 40.1 MHz. Spectra were measured at room temperature and vapor pressures between 0.02 and 0.06 mm Hg were employed.
Spectra
The spectra were characterized by weak p, and fib transitions and assignments are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . The pa, R-branch regions of a near proiate top were readily recognized. The classic pattern was observed: the K = 1 transitions with characteristic Stark effects were well resolved from the center region where the closely spaced transitions from the other K states occurred. In some cases the K = 0 and a K = 2 transition could be measured although not as conveniently due to neighboring lines and overlapping Stark lobes. From these pa transitions, B and C could be determined with precision; however, the A constant had a large uncertainty. then led to observation of 7 additional b-type transitions by Stark modulation and a precise value of A for the most abundant isotopic species. When the HP spectrometer became available later in the study, it became apparent that the ,Y~ Q-branch transitions had band heads at intervals of approximately U --B -C = 4200 MHz. By measuring several of these band heads for the 14N-1zB species, the value of A extracted was identical to that obtained from the previously identified cr B -R-branch transitions. This method of assigning the Q-branch heads was then used to obtain A for the other three isotopic species.
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
Kraitchman analysis
With the four isotopic species, there are four possible calculations of the boron and nitrogen coordinates using Kraitchman's equations. The results are listed in Table 3 . The rotational constants used in these calculations were obtained for all isotopic species by a frequency fit of the same sets of transitions. Since the nitrogen atom lies close to the a principal axis, zero point effects make thedetermination of the b)N coordinate inaccurate. Also, while aN and aB must have opposite signs, the relative signs of b, and bB are more ambiguous. Hence an uncertainty of several per cent results from using Kraitchman's equations.
Second difference analysis
This breakdown in the substitution equation can be alleviated in principle by the second difference method [7] . The method requires four isotopic species with substitution in two different frameworks as in the present case: 14N-11B, "N--'*B and 14N-'OB, lsN--'oB_ Because values of AAla or AAIc are available, either of the relationships derived by Krisher and Pierce [7] relating them-to the small b, coordinate can be used. However, it was found that the experimental uncertainties of about +O.O07 uA* in AAI, and to.003 in AAI, were too large to yield reliable values for the coordinate. For example, 
Method of predicate obseruables
When the twelve moments of inertia became available, it was decided to fit this data to structural parameters using the method of predicate observables described by Bartell et al. [ 181. This method efficiently fits by a least squares procedure the 12 moments of inertia along with the predicate observables listed in Table 5 weighted inversely proportional to the square of the respective uncertainties. These predicate observables and their *STRFITQ is parameterized to work with internal structural parameters rather than Cartesian coordinates_ In practice the I's themselves are not directly fit but the differences between experimental values and a model are minimized. variances are estimated by inspecting data from analogous molecules and essentially introduce into the fitting process, the likely range for that quantity. However, the relative weighting of true observables (or 1's) and the predicate observables was chosen so that the final fit would give good agreement with the observed I's but not necessarily constrain a structural parameter to a value within the predicate observable's range of variance. The advantage of this fitting process is that it determines a set of parameters consistent with experimental data and experience along with an estimated plausible range for these parameters via the error matrix. It does this more efficiently than the tedious process described in the previous section where many calculations for various rigid structural assumptions must be made. The final result of this fitting process is listed in Table 5 . These structural values (when unrounded) fit all the observed moments to within -+0.004 uA2 and gave coordinates for aN. aB and b, within ~0.004 K for the four parent species listed in Table 3 Table 5 
